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Welcome to Berlin 
Metropolitan 
School
Open House




What does learning look like, feel like & sound like at 
BMS?

Learning is changing



Central Idea 
Learning is changing 
to meet the diverse 
and complex needs 
of students in order 

for them to be 
successful 



IB Mission Statement
The International Baccalaureate 
aims to develop inquiring, 
knowledgeable and caring young 
people who help to create a better 
and more peaceful world through 
intercultural understanding and 
respect. 

These programmes encourage 
students across the world to 
become active, 
compassionate and lifelong 
learners who understand that 
other people, with their 
differences, can also be right.



The IB Learner Profile 
According to the IB PYP an 
internationally minded person is 
someone who demonstrates the 
attributes of the Learner Profile.



The IB Primary Years Programme 

Students in the 21st century are faced with the 
challenge of learning about an interconnected 
world where knowledge is constantly developing.  

The International Baccalaureate® (IB) Primary 
Years Programme prepares students to be active 
participants in a lifelong journey of learning.



"The school must represent 
present life — life as real and 
vital to the child as that which 
he carries on in the home, in 
the neighborhood, or on the 
playground.” John Dewey.

Learning at BMS



Six 
Transdisciplinary 
Themes. 
  
Six themes of global 
significance 

Who we are
Where we are in place and time
How we express ourselves
How the world works
How we organize ourselves
Sharing the planet



The Inquiry 
Cycle

All units of inquiry are 
planned collaboratively



Learning Engagement




Think pair share 

Why choose an International 
School?  

What is your learning journey?  

Where we are in place and time

Y Chart

What does the future of learning: 

Look like? 

Sound  like? 

Feel like?



Visible thinking 
Student created learning 



Sharing our Learning together at BMS

Freewheel



Anywhere learners



Parent learning 
community

21stcenturylearning-bms.posterous.com 



Digital Arts in 3rd Grade 



Thank you 
please continue 
to wander and 
wonder through 
BMS


